
The Tunkers.

This religious sect was founded in Ger
many in 1708, and in 1719 and 1729 em
igrated to this country, to which it is 
chiefly confined. They are also called 
German Baptists, but should be distin
guished from the Sevcnth-Day Baptists,

a.LK.l___ 1 Th-_______ 1______«.u

same time. They take for themselves the I army tlipt day. When Sir’William Howe, 
name of Brethren, according to Matt, accompanied by Ulinton and Tryon, had 
xxiii. 8. Their form of church govern- landed at Kip’s Bay with the main body 
ment is nearly the same as that of other of the British army, they struck across to 
Baptists, except in choosing” ministers, the Middle Road, intending to make their
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Brute Sagacity.

Mr. S. B. Randall, express agent at this 
place, gives us an interesting instance of 
intelligence in a dog. He has a large dog 
that has been accustomed to run with the 
express wagon, aniTto occupy the seat 
and guard the wagon when Mr. Randall 
leaves it, no matter where or how long. 
He is also in the habit of making war on 
other dogs that come near him which 
makes the performance of what we are 
about to relate all the more remarkable. 
Some two or three weeks ago Mr. Ran
dall had left his wagon standing at the

A Piece of Quaker Strategy.
In’Seribner for February, in his “New 

York in the Revolution,” Mr. John F. 
Mines gives the,fi>llowing account of the 
way Putnam escaped from Howe when 
the British captured the city in 1776:

_ Neither soldier nor fugitive knew how
estttblished in Pennsylvania about the I nuirow^had been the escape of Putnam’s J____AS mi___ A_>__ A* Al_____ 1 «A I .»I . w -WMV« e-, • Xv«r«.»« TT___
name of Brethren, according to Matt. I accompanied by Clinton and Tryon, had 

ment is nearly the same as that of other I of the British army, they 
Baptists, except in choosing* ministers, the Middle Road, intendi o 
Their mode of baptism is by dipping the camp oi the heights of Intelenburg, mid
kneeling candidate forward under water, way between New York and Harlein. | depot, and the dog occupied the seat as 

usual. After a long time, and when the 
dog's usual dinner hour had elapsed, 
another dog passed near the wagon. Our 
dog here jumped from his seat, and in
stead of attacking the stranger as was 
usual with him, lie approached him, wag
ging his tail in a friendly manner, and 
speedily made friends with him; and tfich 
by dint of such dog language as he was 
master of, coaxed the stranger to the 
wagon and induced him to jump up with 
him and take his position on the seat. 
When that was done and the stranger 
sufficiently assured' and instructed, ap
parently by fondling and cuddling, our 
watch dog jumped down and went straight 
home, where he received his dinner. The 
strange dog remained faithfully at his 
post until Mr. Randall’s dog returned, 
accompaMied by his master, who took 
possession of the wagon. At that the sub
stitute seemed alarmed,as though his right 
there would not lie recognized, and start
ed as if to jump out; but Watch prompt
ly jumped into the wagon and prevented 
kim by putting his head in the way and 
reassuring him by a wag of the tail. Thus 
they both rode to the express office, 
where the stranger soon after took his 
leave. These particulars are fully vouched 
for by Mr. Randall, who was at the house 
when the dog came for his dinner, and byi 
Rev. Mr. Douglass and Mr. McFarland, 
who were at the depot aud saw the first • 
interview between the dogs. They fur- ‘ 
nish a very remarkable instance of brute 
sagacity, leaving little room to doubt that 
the watch dog, missing his dinner, and 
being sensible of his trust, exercised suf
ficient reasoning power to think that he 
might supply his place and go for his 
dinner, and made the strange dog under
stand what he wanted and induced him to 
do it.

Another occurrence that may appro
priately be introduced here, is related to 
us by the Hon. Win. H. Shepard of this 
place. He has a cat at his house which 
lost a litter of young kittens a few days 
ago, and like Rachel Refused to be com
forted. Mr. Shepard’s little boy about 
that time found a nest of wild rabbits 
and brought the young ones home and 
Elaced them in a box, covering it with 

oards. The next morning it was found 
that the boards had been pushed aside and 
the young rabbits had disappeared. The 
old cat was observed in the neighborhood 
and there was no doubt that she had sur
rounded those rabbits in the natural way. 
It was then the Imy’s turn to mourn; but 
his grief was soon turned to joy by the 
discovery of the rabbits all safely stowed 
away in a nest in a stable, where the old 
cat tenderly cared for them and exhibited 
all the solicitude over their every move
ment that she would over her own young. 
Bereft of her natural babies, she has 
adopted those who would naturally fall a 
prey to her carniverous appetite, and per
forms the maternal office, giving them 
her assiduous attention and affording

pt in choosing' 
' baptism is bv d

Some branches of the sect are very igno- They reached the road at a point ju9t 
rant, and all are primitive in their Jives, opposite to where Putnam was stealing 
The Tribune gives a picture of them at along, under cover of the woods that 
their annual convention near Lancaster, ‘ ‘ * •* ” ’ *—
Pa. “F " _ 
kno^n as a solitary people, dwelling in
j... . _ r. . _
any kind of worldly turmoil, 
ceut convocation was held on a quiet 
farm, according to their habit, rather 
than in a town; but it attracted large 
crowds from all parts of the State, who 
apparently were of the opinion that no I the Middle Road, at a. point 
circus or collection of wild beasts could nated by the corporation as ]

skirted the Hudson, to rejoin Washington. 
There was a house near by, from whose 
upper windows they mighteasily have dis
covered the dust created by the rapid march 
of the “rebels,” and from its cupola the 
glgam of bayonets would have been 
plainly visible. The Americans were not 
distant, indeed, but there was another and 
more insidious fix) near at hand. Close to 

t now desig- 
------------------------------ ------- beasts could I nated by the corporation as Fifth Avenue 
offer so amazing a spectacle as this un- and Thirty-seventh street, stood the un
noticed sect that for generations, without pretentious but Exceedingly comfortable 
conflict or heat of any sort, had held it- mansion of Robert Murray, a Quaker 
self aloof from the world in belief and merchant of approved loyalty to the 
deportment. The services also were of a Crown, as well as of large wealth. For- 
remarkable character, consisting of the tunately the shrewd merchant could not 
usual religious’ exercises of preaching, control the feelings of his household, and 
prayers and singing iD Pennsylvania his wife and daughters were ardent pa- 
Dutcfr, during the day; and in the even- triots. When Lord Howe and his staff 
ing the assemblage of all the brethren reached the edgfe of the Quaker's gardens 
and sisters in a barn, where a love-feast they were enraptured to find Mrs. Murray 
supper of mutton broth was solemnly and her beautiful daughters ready to greet 
eaten, followed by an equally solemn them with a warm welcome. The parties 
washing of the feet of the whole multi- had once met in more peaceful days.

“Wijliam,” said the fair Quaker matron, 
“will thee alight and refresh thyself at 
our hoqpe?”.

“I thank you, Mrs. Murray,” said the 
pleasure-loving commander, “but I must 
first catch that rascally Yankee, Put
nam.”

The Yankee General was not to be 
caught this time, if woman's wit could 
save him, even if the truth must be tor
tured into a shape that should deceive in 
in order to save life. Very demurely the 
lady rejoined, in that plain language of 
her sect which always carries with it such 
an emphasis of truth:

“Did’st thou not hear that Putnam 
had gone? It is late to try to catch him. 

I Thee had better come in and dine.”
The invitation was seconded by the 

brightest smiles of the daughters, and 
Howe wavered. Promising to pursue the 
hated Yankees after he had dined, the 
British commander alighted and entered 
the house, where the fascinations of his 
charming hostesses made him forget for 
hours the object of his expedition. Put
nam meanwhile was flying up the road, 
never daring to draw breath until he 
caught sight of Washington's tents. 
Thacher, in his “Military Journal,” writes 
that it became a common saying among 
the American officers that Sirs. Murray 
had saved Putnam's division.

In all parts of the country they are
• ___ .11a—— _______ » •» ««• * • i

hill places, apart from politics, fashion, or 
Their re-

washing of the feet of the whole multi- I 
tude of believers. After these ‘services 
of love and humility’ the communion was 
p irtaken of. ■

“In spite of the oddity of these rites, 
we arc told by observers that ‘the sim
plicity and devotional feelings of the 
worshippers were so great as to command 
the sympathy of the great multitude of 
spectators.’ We can readily conceive 
that the sight now-a-days of hundreds of 
women, many of them young and pretty, 
dressed, in scrupulously coarse and ugly 
attire, was enough to take the breath of 
any spectator. There is a delicate de
vout coquetry in the Quaker’s spotless 
white and dove color, of which the pretty 
Quaker knows how to reap the full ad
vantage. But these poor Tunker women, 
in their ugly gowns and tight mob caps, 
were literally mortifying the flesh for re
ligion’s sake. This recent convocation 
has brought other things to light about 
them. ' s

"Not only do they abjure all vanity or 
finery In their dress, and houses, but they 
utterly refuse to be led into quarrels, pub
lic or private; no Tunker bears arms or 
ever was party to a lawsuit; they urge 
hard work as an essential "bf religious life 
upon all their members; no Tunker was 
ever seen in «poor-house; when holy meB 
of God among them are moved to preach 
His wordl, they receive no wages for so 
doing; they have no theological schools, 
consequently they never quarrel on doc
trinal points; their ministers having to 
eirn their bread by the sweat of their 
brow or starve, have no time to deal in 
turgid affairs of sentiment, or to cover 
Christ's simple truth with their own foggy, 
hyperbolic fancies, or shame his church 
by their personal passions or prejudices.- 
Their ‘fruits’ in the Christian life «re not 
very apparent, perhaps; they build no 
millym-aollar temples on the streets to 
glonfy Gqd in the holiness of architect
ural beauty; send out no missionaries to 
convert other Christian sects to their own 
way of thinking; there is no chance in 
their religious development for the out
growth of a Cardinal McCloskey, a Spur
geon or a Beecher. The quiet Tunker in 
the mountain^ of Pennsylvania or Virginia 
tries to deal- justly, walk humbly, and 
keep himself unspotted from the world, 
and is content.”

Look Beneath the Fun.
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2386 FLORENCE MACHINES WERE SOLD on the Pacific Coast in 1875,
itA larger number than was ever sold here of any other kind In a single year!

I there la « FLORENCE MACHINE wltMln one thousand miles of Man Francisco 
| not working well and not giving entire satisfaction, I will, if informed of it, Ex 

without any expense to the owner, and will pay the freight both ways.

J. ' SAMUEL HILL, Agent,
L

19 New Montgomery St., (Grand Hotel Building), San Francisco.
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Cheaprat Journal in Arherica.—You will 

certainly find that Journal in the American 

AgiHcuHuriet, issuing IU 3Sth Annual 
Volume during the Centennial Year. Two 

number« now ready for 300.000 old read
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have it, if they learn I to real value. .
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kANTii ÏÏ. Money In It. 
M<s M. N. LOVELL. Erie. Pa.
ien3 for Chromo Catalogue, 
foab’s Sons, Boston, Mass. 
itT Terms Free. Address 
po.. Pqrtland, Maine. 
SENTStVANTED. Articles 
lour. C. M. LtNINOTON, 

38 Third street, S. F.

. Agent» Wanted. Mailed, 
-, 41 Warren st.. New York,

44 double (or quarto) page« In every num

ber, beautifully printed oa hue paper. ,

45 to ®O Engravings, beautiful, 

pleasing, and irulructiee, In every number.
■ • . F .

A <4 real Vjsrlety of Practical, Relia

ble, ln»trucUve Reading, useful to every 

MAN, WOMAN and CHILD, In 

CITV, VILLAGE, and COUNT«V.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC 

SHEEP WASH 
52 per gallon. .

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran 
cisco. Sole Agent for Callfor 
nla and Nevada.

& P.‘ H. TIBBELL & CO.,
IMPOBTBBS AMD MAXOMaCTUBIM OP

BOOTSANDSHOES,
NO. 410 CLAY STREET,

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Manufacturer» of Men's, Boys'. Youth’s, and Chil

dren's FINE CALF B(K)TS.
Orders solicited and promptly Mled. All alsee and 

qualities made at tbe lowest market prices.
Please examine the roods and price«.
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HOSES For The PEOPLE.- 

Every number of American Agtieulturitt 

give* engraved House Plans, Common-sense 

ones, with all materials, aud the cost Every- 

body wants a House, or to Improve one. Hera ooo 

Is a world of uttful, practical information.

NORMAN RANGE
They are cheapest to buy. 

They bake evenly and quickly. 
They have always a good draft. 

They are made of the best inateriaL 
They roant perfectly.

They require but little fueL 
They are very low priced. 

They are easily managed.
They 'ire suited to all localities,

bold by OSGOOD & STETSON,
. - 115 and 111 Front St-San Francisco. Cal.

CAS U TIIATEI
(i siTiinn W|T"MMEUfl flUh kJlUlliltll KNIFE OR CAUSTICS 

and without pain. Address 
Or. A. H. BROWN.

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Correspondence from physicians also sollcted. ,

Awarded to palmBr’s edge t<x)ls. by th« 
Mechanic«’ Inetltute Fair 1875. Manufactory, 

Berry St. between 4th and 5th, San Franctoco.

HOI MEKEEPEHM will find in every 

number much to aid and relieve their 

Work and Care—not fancy notiona, but 

really useful suggutioni and Information.

CHILOKEX of all agee find in every 

number ruucAte interest and Oulru^Mhem.

A CALENDAR of WORK, with use

ful hlnu thereon. In |/ou«e. Garden, Or- 

chard. Dairy, on the J-'arrn. etc., given In 

every number, la skins worth the coat.

llllBIG EXPBt»El».-No other
■
Jourusl In the world so pereUUnlly and ful

ly exposes the tricks and schemes of tbe 

swindlers that ,prey upon every Individual. 

These exposures alone save Its readers mH- ooo 

lions of dollars, and will save every reader 

many times 'the cost of the paper. In bad 

purchases and Investments, If not in avoid

ing bare swindling.
’ ' 4
The Above areoujy a few of tbe good 

feature» of the American Agriculturist, that 

for 84 yearS'liave wadq it so acceptable and 

useful to Its subscribers, who are so numer

ous that tbe Publtohers can supply tbe pa

per at a renutrkably lint price ! It combines 

Beaaty and CaaftaUaaM to a wonderful 

degree, and to tbe Cheapest Journal 
in the World. Everybody wants and 

should have IL Tbe Centennial Volume 

(for all of 1870) will tor sxcel In value aad 

beauty any previous volume..
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ome st., San Francisco.y X 
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OSE DOZEN Japi« 
made from R mnnle d 

free, on receipt oi 25 cta:j? 
kins, 810, Ai dress G 
New York. | T

and tiuted brlst >ls sell Jor.B 
wantrd! ,| A. F. I’OllLI. A CO . __ --------

MTOCKINe DAKNE&7 
lURktUK Darning at last over- 
-'--I Yankee Mtocklng

. otu. by mall, prepaid, 
■Address H. A. ROBERTS, 

_________ i<4«c<>.
The Centennial Kevalver, 

7 s!looter,-full nickel-plated, with ele- 
le fibove Revolver to guaranteed to be 

equal to any usually retailed at from »6 to $10 and will 
be sent by mail pl «stage paid on receipt ot **4.50. 
Satisfaction guaranteed s.■ •■“RICAN NOVELTY CO., London, Ohio, 
...________ > AGK5TB.-85 per day guaran
ty teed Cp sei! articles for ladles'and children’s wear 

—indisputable. "
ouly to be'exhibited tq sell. Adopted and recom
mended by Ladies' Dreys Reform Committee of the 
United States. Kor paRiculara, address •

ELLIS NANifFACTl’RING CO., Waltham. Mass.

kina, BlOi
New York. ;

I

wantrd! ' A__ 
rpiIE LA »fl— o

1 The vegatlos » of 8l 
come. L*OiB»,.r=T ---------- -
Darner, and ib HarrT. Sent b; 
oil receipt Of 50 cent«. Address J 
Lock Box 5X1. Sat Franejseo.
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FRY T¿B

THE STAR
SPRING BED

IE THE BKHT IN UEB.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING IT.
NO ROOM FOR DUST OR VERMIN.

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS. 1 NO WOOD USED 

Mend far Clreular and Price LU*.

J. GRAY, * 437 Brannon St.,
RAX FBANCISCO. CAL.

MES\CUNNÍWGHA______ JOE
carries* hearses^

«22 MIMMION NT.. M. F.
Send for llluatrated circular and Price Liat.

PUMPS MINING
MACHINERY iNGIHES

$2.50?
gant case. The 
equal to any usu 
1------------ ■"
Satisfaction gna

AMER. 
\VANTfcD"
IV teed t. 2 

—Indisputable, 
only to be’' exb

SLITHOTR PVMFM. LNEQUALED 
for Farm Stock and Irrigation. Kipp’« Up
right Engine«, especially adapted for Butter and 

Cheese Factories, or any mechanical purpope requir
ing from 2 to 10 Horse-power. _____

Also, Fountains, Statuary Figure*, Vasea, Rustic 
Chairs and Settees, Stable Fixtures, Ac:, Ac. Send 
for descriptive circulars and price lists.

M. KEELER A CO.,
828 and 880 Sansome St.. 8. F
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'I’HE KINO OF E.INIMENTS. »TANDS 
I unriTAled m a remedy. No Horseman should ufi 

without IL Good alike for M am or Bbast, foe Sprain». 
Brulaea, Rheumatism, Mud Fever. 8welllngs. etc.

Try it and you ’

fir REMOVED to 56 New Montgomery St, one 
block south of Palace Hotel. San Francisco._____.

and IIS BEALE ST., SAN F 
¿iOLMDiYirnuLTcoimiiw»
Q. The Greatest Remedy of the age for al) 
»TH .-.WAT AND LUNG COMPLAINT8- 
3r Warranted to Cure. Sold every- 

where. Depot, 828 Market St.. San Fran
cisco __________________________________

GOLDEN GATE

PLASTER WILLS,
215 and 217 Main Street,

SAN FRANUSCO. ’

Calclue« Plaster. «8.00 < S8.25 per 881. 
LaaA Plaster. - - - »10.00 per tea.

(Our Mr. Lucas has been for thirteen year» the mana- 
tacturer of the Wotherspoon brand of Plaster).

lucah'. CEMNEK a co.

There is more in this incident than its 
fun. It is a humorous rendering of the old 
story about the farmers and the bull that 
gored the ox. But it may teach a moral 
lesson if we look beneath the 'Tun.

There's a German who keeps a corner 
grocery in Keokuk, and he had a call 
from a little boy, the other night, who 
had been sent to get a two-dollar bill 
changed. /The boy received the change 
and walked home with it, when it was 
discovered that there was a quarter which 
was rather ragged, though good, in the 
change, and also that the quarter was 
just twenty-five cents more change than 
the folks who sent the bill were en
titled to. -

The boy was sent back to return it, and 
of course tho ragged “fractional” was 
sent with him. Entering the store, and 
holding the ragged money, the boy 
saidP

“You changed a two-dollar bill for me; 
here’s a quarter/’

Our German friend, seeing the ragged 
money, and fancying he would have to 
take it back, interrupted the boy by ex
claiming,—

“Shanged nodi oka! I shanged no pills 
mit you.”

“Yes, you did; and here’s a quarter.
“You was a liar! Nefer in my life did 

I see such poys. I dells you, you nefer 
shanged me mit any pill.”

“Why, I was in here not half an hour 
ago, and you gave me a quarter.”

“Gif you some quarters,—gif you some 
quarters I Dunderwetter, young fellow! 
You dink I bin gone crazy mit my prains I 
I don’t gif yoa some quarters I Now make 
yourself off, ride away, before I put 
shoulders on your head I” and he com
menced to move from behind the counter.

“O, you didn't give me no quarter,

| ter ahead I” and he started to go out.
“Now,” said the German, putting him

self in an attitude of admiration, “dot is 
what I like to see petter as nothing else. 
I loafe an honest poy, and I shoust pin 
trying you, sonny. Yaw, it was me what 
makes shange mit der pill, and I knows 
it all der same, put I was trying you. 
You peesh a cheney poy, and I gifs you 
a nide big apples for your honesty I”

Pocketing the quarter, he led the boy 
back to the rear end of the store, and 
selecting an apple about the size of a 
mafble, he presented it to the boy, an' 
patting him on the head, said,—

“Now run along home, sonny, and dell 
your folks vot a nice p-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-1 old 
shentleman it was who gif you dot nice 
app!e.” __ _______________

A New Responsibility.—A day or 
two ago a citizen living on the river road 
called at the postoffice to mail a package. 
He bad four cents’ worth of stamps on it, 
but when weighed it was found to lack 
two cents. ’

“Ill not pay it I Four cents is plenty I” 
he blustered. “I know what it is worth 
to carry packages as well as this govern
ment does I”

“The postal law regulates these mat
ters/’ observed the clerk.

“Then I’ll regulate the postal law, I 
will I”

The clerk was wondering how it could 
be done when the man continued:

“You see this package?”
“Yes, air.”
“With four cents on it?”
“Yea, sir.” "
“Well, I’m going to mail it.

reaches Chicago, all right. If it doesn’t 
I’ll come around here and haul you 
through that window and break fifty of 
your ribs and twist ydu twice around 
that door!”

Applications for tbe position of-stamp 
clerk should be sent in early.

Pateuted and of real merit. Have 
“ Adapted and recoin-
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A .Man Charges for Time Lost in At
tending His Brother’s Funeral.

The Cincinnati Commercial says: Dr. F. 
Glessner died from the effects of a fall 
down a flight of stairs about a year since, 
while in the act of leaving the room of a 
brother artist on Vine street, between 
Fifth and Sixth. He was a very eccen
tric character, and for many years lived 
a retired life. He had few associates, 
and, we believe, did not correspond with 
or visit his only living relatives, two 
brothers, who live in the northern part of 
the State. His habits were very econom
ical, and out of his earnings he had saved 
quite a neat little sum,part of which was in
vested in real estate in Columbiana county 
and the remainder was found among his 
personal effects, in a dingy room in the 
Ohio Medical College, on Sixth street, 
which he had occupied for many years. 
w^Lite^?fDrYG1^ner • Iheyi’ All right, squire; I’m just a quar-
was sent to his two brothers ipfonmng «nH’ hAtarted to no out
them of the sad event, and two days later 
they arrived in the city and attended the 
funeral.

An administrator was appointed by the 
Probate Judge to settle up the affairs of 
the deceased, and among other items pre
sented waa a bill of one of the .brothers 
amounting to $47 50, itemized as follows: 
Traveling expenses to and from Cincin
nati, hotel bills, etc^ $40; three days’ 
time, attending funeral, at $2 50 a day,

I $7 50.
The administrator, having plenty of 

funds and being aware of the fact that, 
after all bills were paid, the remainder of

* the estate was to be divided equally 
between the brothers, paid the bill. \

The Confederate Flag.—During our 
civil war the several seceded States used 
at first distinctive State flags. In March, 
1861, the Confederate Congress adopted 
the so-called “stars and bars,” composed 
of three horizontal bars of equal width, 
the middle one wfiite, the others red, with 
a blue union containing nine white stars 
arranged in a circle. The resemblance of 
ttÿs to the “stars and stripes” led to con
fusion and mistakes in the field; and in 
September, 1861, a battle-flag was adopt
ed, a red field charged with a blue sal
tier, with a narrow border of white, on 
which were displayed thirteen white stars. 
In 1863 the stars and bars were supplant
ed by a flag with a white field, having the 
battle-flavor a union. The flag of 1868 
was found deficient in service, it being 
liable to be mistaken for a flag of truce ; 
and on February 4, 1865, the outer half 
of thé field beyond the union was covered 
with a vertical red bar. This was the 
last flag of the Confederacy.—Appleton'» 
American Cyclopedia, revised edition.

If it

The American Sculptor.—Misa Ho«- 
mer, of Rome, will be represented at tbe 
Centennial by an original group in mar
ble, the largest she has ever undertaken, 
portraying the idea of the “African Sibyl 
foreshadowing the freedom of her race.”

EgyptDear Friends—England and 
are now shares amis.—Punch.

No debating society appears as yet to 
have satisfactorily answered the conun
drum of why it is that low fellows are 
most inclined to get high. These para
doxes should all be wrestled with.

them the needed lacteal refreshment.— 
Geneeeo Republie.

A Glimpse of Gen. Washington.

One other scene may properly be added 
to this brief record of the struggles aud 
triumphs of old New York. There came a 
sunshiny day in April, 1^9, when George 
Washington, President-elpctof the United 
States by the unanimous voice of the peo
ple, stood on a balcony in front of the 
Senate Chamber in the old Federal Hall 
on Wall street to take the oath of office. 
An immense multitude filled the streets, 
and the windows and roofs of the adjoin
ing houses. Clad in a suitof dark brown 
cloth of American manufacture, with hair 
powdered and with white silk stockings, 
silver shoe-buckles and steel-hilted dress 
sword, the hero who had led the colonies 
to their independence came modestly 
orward to take up the burdens that peace 

had brought. Profound silence fell upon 
the multitude as Washington responded 
solemnly to the reading of the oath of 
office, “I sjrcar—so help me God.” Then,’ 
amid cheers, the display of flags, and the 
ringing of all the bells in the city, our 
first President turned to face the duties 
his countrymen had imposed upon him. 
In sight of those who would have made an 
idol of him, Washington’s first act was to 
seek the aid of other strength than his 
own. In the calm sunshine of that April 
afternoon, fragrant with tbe presence of 
seed-time and the promise of harvest, we 
leave him on his knees in Old 8t. Paul's, 
bowed with the simplicity of a child at 

e feet of the Supreme Ruler of the Uni- 
erse.—John F. Mines; Scribner for^ 

February.

The Spirit of the Age.

A little brown-eyed maiden of five 
summers, in the city of------has a most
devoted admirer in a young man of four 
years. They are constantly together, ex
changing visits daily and semi-daily. She 
came bounding in to see him one cold day 
last week, her cheeks glowing and eyes 
sparkling with «some new startling in
formation. The little heart seemed to 
swell with a keen sense of her feminine 
superiority, as she exclaimed, “O! Har
ry, don’t you wish you were a girlf for 
‘boys are made up of puppy dogs’ tails 
and rats and snails,’ but ‘girls-are made 
of sugar and spice and everything nice.’ 
Now, sir, don’t you wish you were a girl?” 
she repeated, in a most tantalizing man
ner.

Master Harry seemed, for a moment, 
staggered and overwhelmed with shame 
at his inferiority, but he soon collected 
himself as his masculine skepticism came 
to his rescue. “Oh! pooh! that is not a 
bit true. Maria Sprague, I don’t believe 
a word of it; it is only—only Thunday- 
scbool readin’!” <»

Miss Maria seemed shocked at the 
young man’s want of faith in Sunday» 
school books «nd said no more.

The ingenious French have contrived 
a novel way to impress the barbaric mind. 
M. De Braxa, who has charge of the ex- 
pedition to Senegal, carries an electric 
Dattery in hi» pocket communicating 
with two rings on his hand and with 
other apparatus scattered about his per
son. When he shakes bands with a sav
age chief, that efiief will be very much 
astonished, for the electric shock will run 
up his arm, and be will see lightning 
playing about the head of his visitor.

The Cincinnati Commercial has come 
to the conclusion that the only cure for 
intemperance is more water and less 
whisky.—Detroit Free Preu.
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eth Saved. $10 
iTnsniT. nitkous oxide gas 

for palnletM extraction of teeth. 
' -tb warranted to last ten years.

Gold and Silver Fillings at reason- 
yeara'Iconstant practice. Office, 120 

»eUiedevator). DR. T. MOKFFEW.
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«term for palnleta extraction of teeth, 
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®K CUBED!

Dr. BON'D of Philadelphia 
announces his discovery for the radical cure of Can- 
— No Knife! Nd Pain! NoCaustic! Remedies 

II $recti(>ns sent anywhere Pamphlets and 
lara'seut ruxa. -«Address with stamp, 

DR. H. T. BOND, 
, ■■ 850 North Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa

annouuc 
cer. No 
with full 
panic uL
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'•‘Fairy Stories'!—a aerlerf ofeasy piece«: two page.In 

length: bqautlfujly arranged, byE. Julian Gray; KJ 
numbers 
and chor 
song, for

Dr arranged, byE. Julian Gray; KJ 
Met«, each. “little Sunbeam, song 
I. "ArftoBg the Lille«," high soprano 

___ „_____ _____ ‘d »Inger», 50 ct«. "It Waa a Dream,” 
soprano aobg, 3uicu. 'The Old Village Church,” bal
ed, 80 cteJj "America,? wait»—brilliant, 48 eta. Send 

usual deduction for teaebers. McCl'RRIE, 
6 CO. 1 Pojt street. San Francisco.

singen«, 50 cts. "It Was a Dr< 
». '-Tbe Old Village Church,'

stampe; 
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'Kyi'' to wanted In every county 
is X for Fkank Lbslik b Nxwa- 

.AZiNgs. the oldest established Ulus- 
1« in America. They are the first 

rs, who will. If tney secure an 
b territory, be enabled to Introduce 
llurtrate«! Periodicals suited to as 
■a dr wants, and, with the choice 
:auflful chromo«, given free of cost 

lir, be enabled to secure one or'' 
«very family in their district, 
tito will secure permanent em- 
«Avals each year will be a source 
revenue. Specimen papers and 
t.lto til applicants who name the 
Ao canvass. Address Agency 

Alle's Publishing House, 587 

j L. COGSWELL, 
ENTIST, 
800 Kearny Mt., near Bush, 
T________ SAN FRANCISCO.

izar Patterns, 
¿talogue to HALL TREADLE 

dtmtgomery St. San Francisco.
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safe for all. 
Jhlrd Street, 

DR. WILSON.

TRY ÍT.
I

year, »entpoet-paid ;

10 oopies, 11.10 each.

Term« : Ouly 11.60«

4 to 3 copie«, 11.35 eseb ;

OR AIGE JIDÍ CO.. Publtohers,

•45 Broadway, New York.
*

IMPORTANT 0 LADIES !
Recommended by many prominent phy

sicians. Circulara rntohed fret, by addreaa-
Ing MRS. H. A. ROBERTS; Lock Box 523, Sax Fran
cisco.

ele & co 

pothecaries, 
FROM THEIR OLD 

and commodious store. No. 
idaco. east side, between Pine 
‘irtiary next.

MOODY A PARISH,

COMMISSION MERCHAI—
210 Davto Str««t, - j - Baa F

Eureka Glycerins and Carbolic Sheep 
Shears; Wool Sacks and Twine constantly 
low price«._______ ________

KENDALL’S
Improved Quartz Mill

—-+— :

QUARTZ MINING REVOLUTIONIZED

ALIGHT. CHEAP *nd POWERFUL MILL at one 
half the coat of tbe usual style. Send for Circa 
lar and Prlc« U»l to

STEPHEN KENDALL,
i __

Cars «r F. A. Ilnntincun,
148 and 145 FremMat St..

Stan Fraael»«». Cal.

NURSERIES,

JAMES G. S
t Chemists and

WILL REMOVE 
«und to their new am

S16 Kearny «t-San Franc, 
aud Bush, by the lit of Febi

rl'HE PEMFORATED, FMICTIONAA
1 BELT to the only all-elMtle Belt, ever 

nre^nted to the public. It b«« «11 the beet propertie« 
of the Porou* Pl*«ter, «nd alio »upporte the affected 
part« at the «ame time. For
Bkeamattam, L««b»r« and Kidney 

Con» plaint.
Spinal and Abdominal Support, It to un»urpa»«ed. 

Sold by all Drumritta.7 G3C»; A. TVER. Gen’l Agent.
d4>5 Sacramento St,. 8an Fra»ctoco.

Sam FBAHCtsco, Cal., Jan’y Uth.lSTt.
Mbssbs. H. Williams A Co.:

Seeking health and a mtld climate on the PaeJBc 
Coast during last summer, my attention was called 
(while suffering with a severe headache) to Dr.War- 
rvn's k xbba Bcbma Bittbbs. and was pursuaded to 
take some of the Bitter, which cured me •optrfectij 
that I went to the druggist's and bought a ¿»tile the 
next morning, and have not taken any other .medi
cine since. It to a perfect cure for sick headache, 
for any derangement of the stomach, or constipation, 
and I do recommend it cheerfully to every one, before 
any other medicine, as it leaves the system In a real 
healthy state, and no change of diet to necessary.

Please send your bitters over the world, lor it will 
ba a blowing to humanity beyond the power of words 
todxprew I write you lYeely because 1 know IPs 
truth, from actual experience.

I am yours truly,
Ctmub Cvmmim«s, 

Late of Charlotte, Mich.

)IÍ SET ___________ ___ _____
¡red and Warranted perfectly 
at« reasoijabje rates. 0O5 T1

N IMMENSE STOCK. COMPRIS- 
IntoUhotce Roses, Fuchsias, Carna- 

is, (Jainellaa, Rhododendrons, Mag- 
ollas; y uceas. Araucarias, Daphnes, 
ravellRa, Gums, Cypress, Ac., and an 
of *N and Rare Plants, Bulbs, Ac,,

ON’S BAY NWEBIES,
OAKLAND, CAL. 

SB V OKU.
LATION. AO

ARK TWAIN’S only rival, 
’M V. SARBV?

Ulfs. Retails at 25 cents, 
i WANTED.

for samflb COPT, or let us 
card.

LAY * CO., 
N. 7th St .Philadelphia, Pa.

true to

J.
EsTABLISHBn

25e- >
A new Comic 

•’ P 
Fuller fun

BlfbislS*. Se 
have your add 

ti

FOLIEY A JONES,
DVALIKS in

00^, S£EEP SKINS,
LOW ÂXD fi rm,

1 Driimih Street, San Franctoco. 
rice p«ld.

ri’HE GREAI A imported by C 
Philadelphia, 

Coniumpti 
One bottle will 
Ask yourid 
tliene reiliedle»,

A.
«88 MIRMI 

t^ile Agent fo

HIDES?
aio and 

;r~ Highest 

CA IS INDICA.
MT INDIA REMEDY
>CK A CO., 1,032 Race street, 

to cure
chit!« and, Aithma. 

» moat akeptlc«l. Price, fo 50. 
it. They do not commlaalon 

make caah agent» everywhere.

Pi

Patent.
BÖLTERS, ab||LATH MACHINES.

Emery A Burr’s Saw
Foot Laths and 
Price List

LESS
| THIS

BIBLE DICTIO 
Moody A Manke 
BIBLE BEAT
Mercy at the

Tutimonial».^- “A 
fifty »ern><>u«*’.-»-TA 
man. “Exqntolte

THHPR1 
able Weekly

AH for

Send

KELSEY’S
Oakland, California. 

PRICK LIST »OK 1875-7«.

2 yr«., e«cb
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1
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1
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3
1
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8
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____ 1
Almond«, 3
Almond«, I
Eng. W»lnuto,

eta. 
. 3) 
. 1» 
. 15 
. 25 
. au 

.. * 
. » 

,. 35 
.. 30 
.. 35 
.. 35

55 
.. 30 
.. 35 
.. 30 
.. 35 
.. * 
.. 30 
.. 35 

___ ______ ------. _ .___ _ 15 
Rooted Grape., 3 cu. aach. 
___________4___________ 35

Apple«, 
Apples, 
Pears, 
Pears, 
Peaches, 
Plums, 
Plums, 
Quinces, 
Quinces, 
Cherries, 
Cherrlea, 
Apricots, 

IK,““- 
Figs. 
Figs.

»*

•«

I

54
----- ------------- 3 yr..
Eng. Walnuts, 1 yr.. 
Pecan Nuta". J......

Scro
mera. Saw Upaeta, Barnes 

«a. Send for Circulars and

P. O. Order, cl

Iloaea. each. ______ ____
Monterey Cypreae aud

Pine«. I ft le. ; 3 fl. 15c. 
Sft.SÒp.

Blue Gums, lia. 5c. each.
" 3 ft. 13Mb. “
" 3 ft. 15c. ”
“ 4 ft. 20c. “

Elma, Poplars, Maples, 8 
and 10 ft. 25c.; 11 and 
13 ft. 85c.

Ulaca, Honey Suckles, 
Bul reas, Mellalucaa, Sy- 
rlugaa aud many oUisr 
Ornamental Shrubs, 35c. 
each.

Veronicas, Laurustlnua, 
Oleander«, 25 to 36c.

Raapberriea...............   4c.
Blackberries...............3Mc.
Currant«......................... 8c.
Gooseberries................... 8c.
Strawberries, «1 p«r bund.

aranteed uatar oar Well 
Drills. «IOO a month 

xxl Agents, auger book 
Auger Co, 84. LmM, Mo.

The Anihinhaiiffh BlacLherry.

Y IB IT THE BEST? 
it t« ***• J225ÛÈÎ

ÎÂ »emotion, 
sprtaga to get out of order.

TURBINEWINDMILL

ri'HE INVENTOR OF THE MKXTKM WINDMILL 
1 has made new and aaaftl lmprwvementa oa tta 

same, and no* feels confident ot having the

The Turbine
la BIMM.MT. oeennae It to leaacom plicated ;C«bap 
b»t, because 11never gets out of order; Most Duma 
bl». becauae It la all under corer, and baa tea» riffiM 
to get out of repair; Omlt P»»mak*»t, b«M»s;J8j

asc.

Thto new bleckberry to a California production of 
large »Ise. firm, and excellent fiaror. It ripen« from 
M«y until Augutt. Tli« last of tbe crop of berries «old 
readily at 40 cents per pound when tne "Early Wltoo« 
brought 30 cent« at the same time. Plants «re now 
ready for transplanting and for »ale at my residence 
on Central «venue, west <5T Webster »treet. Alameda, 
and Gro. F. Silvmtnb'«, 817 Washington street, San 
Franctoco. - FBICItsS

For on« dos. by mall, post paid.................. 38 « 
Lea« than one aos. by mail, postpaid, each...... SO 
For 100. forwarding ex penne« paid by purchaser 15 ® 
For lOOO.forwardlng expense» paid by purchaser 1(B «

Circulars aent free to any addreea.

SewingMachineTH HALF PRICE.
ENTIRE LI£T FORM.S0.

E, 1,000 pp. A ) 
na^dc. el’th | Retail 88.50

eke>t date. Retail 35.00.
i gift."—HODOg. "Worth 
"A perfect geui."—Chap- 

Baoon.

BBIAN.” «LBayed. An

for the two latter.

Í^
k, or registered letter, to
THE PRESBYTERIAN.

NUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

ZELL’S

EncyclopediA

asila ci

TBE BEST BOOK 
of universi knowledge 

I« thdlenguege. ‘■n’ssr..’*
SPECIMEN

with map sent for Mets.
BAXSB, DAVIS A 00., • mOalphU.

I«w RevisM Edititi.
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